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What a fabulous day out – starting our morning off at Klein
Roosboom at just after 10h00 where 12 of us enjoyed a ‘new’
experience in their tasting caves.
“Hey, wine tasting SO early – has the Boeing flown over?” We had pre-booked VERSAILLES and THE KITCHEN – two unique
wine tasting caves!
First class wine tasting in a unique environment! Ten of the group
enjoyed coffee in the JEAN restaurant and browsed their Deli as
well.
At 11h30 we headed off to the Tyger Waterfront where Dale
Schreuder and his staff operate the HARVEST CULTURE EATERIE
restaurant. What an experience! Their staff are top notch and
extremely efficient – and very quickly our huge, decadent lunch
arrived – with a few of the ladies choosing alternate meals.
OUR MENU
Moroccan Roasted Leg of Lamb, Coffee & Black Pepper Rump
Accompanied by
Roast Potatoes, broccoli & bacon, Cauliflower & Cheddar Bake,
Gravy and Yorkshire pudding
Dessert: a sweet delight of
Italian Meringue, Fresh fruit, and vanilla ice cream.

It was such a relaxed day – we celebrated Dennis & Brian’s birthdays and the restaurant ‘came to the party’ with special dessert
plates for both.
We occupied three tables and what was great was the mingling of
everyone and chatting after lunch – no rush to get everyone back
on the coach for the ‘long journey’ back to the city. Durbanville is
so very close to the city and this is an area worthy of exploring –
it has changed over the years, with many exciting new wine estates
and restaurants to visit.
The only hassle was that on arrival the lift was not working – so
down two flights of stairs, we all had to go! Then the lift mechanics
repaired the lift and ‘blow me down’ the power went off (with load
shedding), but fortunately we had another route we could take to
get everyone to the coach. So, all’s well that ends well!

Our day in Durbanville
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TIME OUT is 21 & Traveltime is 14
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Details of
the day
Cost of the
day is
R585 per
person
Booking &
payment
deadline is
FRIDAY
5th
NOV

THURSDAY 25TH NOVEMBER
You are all invited to join us in celebrating
our 21 years of Time Out and 14 years of
Traveltime trips!
We have booked a fabulous venue for this day!
We are well known for ‘celebrating in style’
and this year will be ‘no exception’.
The venue will be revealed ‘when we get
there’ but we can promise you
** Elevated Dining &
** An event celebration destination
made in heaven

Coach will leave Tableview Library (new pick
up point at 09h15) & Constantia Village
Shopping Centre at 10h00
DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL
or be brave & wear
WHAT YOU WORE WHEN YOU WERE 21
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SHAYAMANZI

ROAD TRIP

2ND VISIT

CT / PLETT / ADDO / KNYSNA / CT

Most popular 2021 tour

14th—17th November ‘21
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MARCH / APRIL 2022
We are planning a 6 day road trip to the Addo area, which will
comprise one night en route in Plettenberg Bay, 4 nights in Addo
at the Zuurberg Mountain Village, with day trips into Addo plus
one night in Knysna on the way back to Cape Town.

After many anxious moments,
on Sunday 14th November
our group of 8 will leave Cape Town International Airport
headed to King Shaka Airport , KZN.
Ultimate destination Jozini Dam.
We will be using Shayamanzi 11 for a 3 night cruise,
following the demise of Shayamanzi 1
We head back to Cape Town on
Wednesday 17th November

We already have enquiries for this tour - so, if you are
interested, please let us know.
We will have our priced brochure ready during the first week
of December.
BON VOYAGE & MAKE MEMORIES
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THE GREAT KAROO
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Sunday 8th to Thursday 12th May
We fly into Gqeberha airport (Port Elizabeth) instead of travelling by
road from Cape Town (900km) / Overnight at 5* Drostdy Hotel and
visit the valley of desolation.
Three nights in the luxurious Mount Camdeboo Private Game
Reserve (Now has Big Five).

We already have enquiries for this tour - so, if you are
interested, please let us know.
We will have our priced brochure ready during the first week
of December.

For a fully priced & detaied Itinerary, please visit our website: www.traveltime.co.za
or contact us on email at: brian@traveltime.co.za / phone 082 901 9165 / 084 580 1469

Graaff Reinet / Mount Camdeboo
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A FEW MEMORIES OF OUR 21 YEARS OF OPERATION

Visit our website
www.traveltime.co.za

After many months CERES RAIL is, once again, starting their
steam train trips to the Elgin Railway Market.
Date of launch is Sunday 28th November
(Bookings launch on 1st November)
Trips every Saturday and Sunday
(excluding Christmas & New Year)
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We are waiting to handle your bookings - get a group of
friends / family together and enjoy this train trip a day of FUN & LAUGHTER

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN IN 2019—2020!

The End

